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The depot and etables of the Eighth
Avenue Railroad, New York, were destroyed
by fire; two firemen were killed and one
badly injured; some one hundred and sixty
horses were destroyed. Three thou-

sand persona assembled at Dundee, Scot-
land, and passed resolutions condemning
the Irish arrests. The Cooperative
Colony Association of New York will
establish a colony in East Tennessee; they
will buy land and furnish necessary capi-

tal. The Annual Conference of the
A. M. E Church, in session at Petersburg,
Va., has adjourned; A Cartwright was ap-

pointed to Liberia, Africa. The con-

stitutionality of the Virginia intermarriage
law is to be tested before the Supreme
Court of the United States. The hos-

tile Indians failed to appear before the
Commission. Five persons were
buried under falling walls at the fire in
Eighth Avenue, New York, yesterday; the
building wa9 entirely destroyed, with one
hundred horses; loss $250,000, fully in-

sured . The excitement in Ireland
shows no signs of abatement; large meetings
are being held in all the populous districts,
soldiers are under arms, and great fears are
expressed of an outbreak. The South
Carolina Legislature convened yesterday.

A negro burglar was taken from jail
" at Fort Valley, Ga., by a band of unknown

men and haDged to a tree; it is thought by
some of his comrades in crime. The
new Italian ministry has been completed.

Tlie Russian Embassador at London
returns to St. Petersburg this week.
Prince Gortschakoff opposes what is known
as Russia's western policy. The Pope
directs that Roman Catholic schools be
established in New England to counteract
the tendency and teaching of the present
lublic schools, so far as Roman Catholics
are affected thereby. The Commis-

sioner of Internal Revenue makes bis an-

nual report to the Secretary of the Treasury;
6,363 persons have been arrested for illicit
distilling, and 27 officers and employes
killed and 48 wounded in making arrests
and seizures. New York markets:
Money 75 per cent; cotton quiet at 12

l2i cts; Southern flour unchanged; corn

lilic better; wheat c lower; spirits tur-

pentine 41i cents; rosin $1 65.

One Square one day, . tl 00
" " two days. 1 76

tare days, 3 SO
-- our days,, 5 00
five days,. 3 50
one wees, 4 00
Two weeks, . . . 6 50
Three weeks, . . 8 50
Oae month,... 10 BO

t Two months,. . 17 00
Three months, 94 00
Six months, . . . 40 00
One year,....., 60 CO

tSfContract Advertisement taken at propor
tionately low rates.

Ten lines selid Nonpareil type make one square.

NEW ADVEBTI8KMKNTf

OPERA HOUSE
-

QN WEDNESDAY EVENING, S6TH INSTANT,

AT 7 O'CLOCK,

Hon. George Davis
Will deliver a LECTURE, entitled "A STUDS IN

COLONIAL HISTORY," for the benefit of the

Historical and Scientific Society of Wilmington.

SJ-S- Admission 85 Cents. novSS 3t

Wanted,
GOOD RESIDENCE,

WELL LOCATED.

Parties wishing to sell

such will please address.

Giving description and price,

nov 36 St Care of Etab Office.

The "King" of Shirts,
JHB VERY BEST SHIRT IN THE MARKET

all complete, Wamsntta Muslin. lv bosoms, and
the only Shirt having the "Patent Sleeve Adtaater.v
we still sell at ONE DOLLAR each.- - MTJNSON, The Clothier

novSS It and Mer. Tailor,

Figures Will Show,
JUT FACTS WILL TELL.

A nice Gray Overcoat $2 50
A good Spring Overcoat, Melton 6 CO
A plain Brown and Blue Bearer Ove-

rcoat,... g oo
A splendid Fur Beaver Oyerc't, 6 50 to 10 00
A good Cheviot Suit 8 00 to 10 00
An All-Wo- ol Cassimere Suit 9 03 to IS CO
A fine Diagonal Spit 10 00 to 15 00
A large lot of Boys' School and Dress Suits

from $8 00 up, at

MERCHANT TAILOR
nov 25 tf and CLOTHIER.

Myrtle Lawn,
NOVEL. By ROBERT B. BALLARD, of

North Carolina, and Dedicated to G. Branch Al-

ston, of North Carolina.

Just received and for sale at

HEINSBBRGBB'P.

BY AUTHOR OF "L'ASBOMMOIB.

The Markets of Paris; Conquest of Plaseans;
xvuugon macquart .Family; ueiene; ana
The Abbe's Temptation. By Emlle Zola.
Price 75 cents in paper, or $ 1 25 in cloth.

For sale at BBINSBBRGBR'S,
nov26tf 39 and 41 Market St.

Bird Seed.
LIMA BEANS, PRUNES, CURRANTS, ANISE,

and Mustard Seed : Marioram
Canes, Dates, Figs, Raisins, Citron, Maccaroni,
Mace, Cloves, Ground Horse Radish, Sea Trout,
Spiced Pig Feet, Pickles: a large assortment of
Cakes, Crackers, Teas, Coffees, Sugar, Fulton Mar
ket Beer, Mackerel, Ac., Ac. For sale low at

nOV 30-- U Li. V OLLJSKS'.

Notice to Executors, Admlnlstra
tors and Guardians !

The UNDERSIGNED, JUDGE OF PROBATE

in and for the County of New Hanover, hereby no-

tifies all Executors, Administrators and Guardians,

aad aB other persons acting In a fiduciary capacity,

and who by law are required to report to him, and

who have not filed their reports, and made their set

tlements, as they are required by law to do, that

unless such settlements are made on or before the

1st Day of January, A- - D , 1880,

I wUl report their delinquency to the Solicitor of

the Criminal Court. Those interested will please

take warning, and save me the unpleasant duty of

enforcing the law. S. VakAMKINGB,
Judge of Probate of New Hanover County,

nov 23 3 1 nac

So Far Ko One Has Co&traflictei

Our ASSERTION THAT WE GRIND THB
Best Bolted Meal in the city, and our increased sales
justify its repetition. Choice lot Timothy Hay (in
small bales) just in.

PRESTON CUMMIN G Ss CO.,
nov23tf MiBers and Grata Dealers.

French Millinery.
Pattern hats and bonnets just be--

ceived. Styles unsurpassed by any in the city, at

MISS 8. A. STROCK'S. Also, Hair Switches made
of Curlings, Saratoga Waves, Finger Puffs and
Frizeta. Three doors from Front street.

novlSlm nac S. A. BTBOCK.

THAN BBAB THB ILLS YOU HAVBRATHER your pedal extremities in a pair of
those elegant Hand-Sewe- d Gaiters at Four Dollars
per pair. They are not Medicated Shoes, hot are
warranted to cure all the ills that feet are heir to,
and are decidedly the neatest and Cheapest Shoe in
the market. A fair trial solicited and solid sattsf ac-

tion guaranteed.
THOMAS H. HOWBY.

nov 23 tf '. No. 47 North Market Street,

ff

may come and LOSSES may go,

But IN8 URANCB goes on forever,"

Provided yon get it In good Companies, such as are

represented by

JNO. W. GORDON St BBC,

General Insurance Agents,
in

novSStf 24 North Water street.

And Here We Are Still
MEN'S WEARQTTERBOURG'S

DEPOT STILL ON THB DRIVE

CHALLENGE SHIRTS, Beet and Cheapest 60c.
L. J. OTTBRBOCRG.

88 tf 87 Market street.

Leading Novelties
TN HATS AND CAPS I

X
LOWEST CASH PRICES t

HARRISON

nov23tf Hatters.

Avery Plows !

We ARB THE AGENTS FOB THESE JUSTLY

PLOWS in this city.

We will keen a full line of ( this i

GILES St MUHCHISON'S.
novSJtf 38 and 40 Murchieon Block.

WILMINGTON, N.
The Wilson Advance of last

Friday makes the announcement, that on
Wednesday, the 19th inst.. Mr. Theodore
Hobgood, one of the proprietors of the
Advance, was united in matrimony to Miss
Fannie May Gorham, of Wilson.

The Raleigh News says that
Moore county can boast of more minerals
than any county in the State. It has twenty-e-

ight gold mines, six silver, eight copper
and nine or ten iron, and a general assort-
ment of the various kinds of minerals.

Elizabeth City MOcon: Mr. W.
Boge dug 250 bushels of potatoes from one
acre this fall. Hertford was literally
packed with colored people on the 9th, in
respect to JSlder Boon, lately deceased.

The cotton crop is better than we ex
pected,

Wilson Advance: Mr. Benj.
Selby, while showing a mule to a customer.
last Tuesday, was kicked by the mule, and
has since been in a critical condition.
The yield of corn and cotton for this
year is much greater than was expected,
and the hearts of our farmers are glad.
One of our most successful farmers says
that fully a two-thir- ds crop has been pro
duced. '

Raleigh Biblical Recorder: The
splendid new chapel for Shaw University
is nearly completed. Rev. H. M.
Wharton is aiding Rev. W. L. Penick, of
Alexandria, tn a meeting. The cnurcn is

sssed with the greatest revival it has ever
known. - Rev. R. R. Savage has been
called to the seven churches for the coming
year. - Kev. T. J. Brooks has been ap-
pointed by the State Mission Board to labor
in Plymouth and the adjacent country.

Elisabeth City Carolinian: The
Baptists have commenced another protract-
ed meeting here. Silas Watt, colored,
of this place, was so mueh injured by e
falling tree While cutting timber down in
this county, that he died on the 13th.
The recent frost seriously damaged the
sweet and late Irish potatoes. On the
1st inst. a colored man in Chowan county
was discovered attempting to purloin a pair
of boots from the store of C. W. Cason. In
trying to escape arrest, he ran into the creek
and was drowned.

Goldsboro Messenger: Tourna
ments are now the order of the day. Rocky
Mount is soon to have a grand display of
chivalry, and our gifted and gallant cotem- -
porary, Dossey .Battle, .Esq., of the isoutn- -

erner, is to deliver the charge to the Sir
Knights. Of course he will do it hand-
somely. There is a decided falling oft
in the receipts of cotton the past week, be-

ing only 640 bales. The diphtheria is
still raging in Pitt county. One physician
hi the Marlboro section, we learn, baalost
so far twenty-thre- e cases.

Charlotte Democrat: Within
the past month there have been about a
dozen residences entered in the night time
by thieves. -- As fast as our jail is emp-
tied it fails op again. It has now a start
for the Bopc-- t lor Court in the shape ol se ve-

al negroes, men and women, for destroying
infant children. The eolored people have
besoms a great tax to Mecklenburg, for
they gather beta f i tjtm ffasrlers and com-
mit crime of tasjoas sorts. There are not
many cr miosis among our old home ne
groes the new comers and he youths
growing up-ar- e what is giving us trouble.

Hendersonville Courier: On
Sunday last a coach had been chartered on
the B. & A. Railroad, by ah invalid lady,
who desired to reach her home in South
Carolina on that day, and a negro boy named
nenry JXewiana, woo recently came, here
from Asheville, boarded the train, without
ticket or money, and was put off at Flat
Rock. On Monday following, Newland,
with an accomplice, Gaston Brown, young
er than himself, were detected in the act of
driving spikes between the ends of rails, on
the trestle, a short distance from Flat Rock.
They had also removed bolts from the rails.
They are in jail.

Winston Sentinel: The net
proceeds of the Baptist Fair were 25.
In Barry county a case has been on the
court docket for twenty five years.
James Thornton, a well known citizen of
Davie county, died at bis residence near
Bhaay wove, last Tuesday, in the 70th year
of his life. Farmington, Davie coun
ty, has a newly organized Young Men's
Christian Association. Judge Gilmer
is strongly opposed to the carrying of con
cealed weapons and has thus publicly ex
pressed himself, declaring his intention to
use every endeavor to' carry out the full
text of the law in this respect.

Milton Chronicle: The orphans.
eleven in number, gave a vocal concert
here Friday night to a crowded house.
Everybody was pleased, and nineteen or
twenty dollars raised. They were under
the management of Mr. Leach. We
attended Caswell court Tuesday and

.

col- -
a a. m

leciea money enougn to pay expenses or
the trip and buy a hot ginger-cake- . Our
subscribers didn't come up as we expected.

Wa nvArheurd A rnnntrvrinrbsv tollincr
a crowd of town negroes last Saturday that

a i J. Ssb a hi. i a mlaoout one nour neiore ae erase or a ay
on de night of the 18th, he saw Job's eoffla
fall to the yeth, and de stars 'spangled off
in balls aa bur as mv fiat.' Died, at bis
residence, near Woodsdale, Person county.
on me iw inst., oi paraiysta, mr. u. w.
Rogers. He served in the Confederate
army four years went in a private and was
promoted to iieutenant.

- Winston Leader: On Saturday
last a suit wss instituted oy sir. j . s. spieca
against Mr. Cicero Tise, for $75, on his pa
tent churn. The charges are that the
churn does not is what is recommened for
it. There was a man m the Court
House last Saturday that just reached
above them all. He was measured by a
countryman, and stood 6 feet 10 inches
high and he was standing perfectly erect
at that. As we go to press the trial of
Burl Scales. lor snooting Jim stratton, is
in progress. The affair took place in June
last, on Happy Corner, and was the result
of a quarrel between these two negroes,
Stratton died from the effects of the wound

The Evangelical Lutheran Churches
established in this county by Rev. G. Sho-be- r,

about seventy years ago, and served by
him during his lite, naa, alter nis aeatn,
gone down, and, indeed, almost died for
want of a faithful minister to feed the flock
since

.
the year 1838, ; but duringj i

the two years
past they nave oeen serveu uy a ounre mis-
sionary, Rev. Wm. A. Lutz, of Winston,
and have revived so much that new
churches are needed to take the place of the
old ones.

Tarboro Southerner: Mrs. W.
O. Oates. daughter of A. J. Gotten, Esq
died very suddenly on Tuesday, of last
week, from perforation of the bowels.
Capt. D. fender, me oia, true ana irusteu
merchant of Tarboro, made an assign-
ment on yesterday to J. L. Bridge rs, Jr.,
and- - A. J . Cotten for the benefit of his
creditors. The schedule of debts amounts
tn ftfifi 287 28. and the assets foot up. in
round numbers. S5OJD0O 00. Died,
on Saturday, 15th inst., at the residence of
her brother. G. L. Wimberly. in this
county, Mrs. Mary Louisa Whitfieldwidow
of the late ueorge w. wnuneia, 01 mison.
in her Jth year. JUaston aot

VOL. XXV. NO. 56.

As a curiosity we copy the follow-
ing from a letter written from Wil-
mington to the New York Herald:

"Since this noa partisan ball has been
started a unanimous thrill has run through
Southern politics in favor of Grant and
Stephens. It is the sincere belief of your
correspondent that this State, and indeed
every other Southern State, will send a
unanimous support for this ticket. "

The only "thrill we have been
able to detect here is a boom for
Seymour. We do not believe there
are fifty Democrats in the State who
could be induced to support Grant
for the nomination unless the promise
of a very soft place was made, and
"by authority." We have not seen a
word in one of our Democratic State
exchanges that squints remotely at
any support of Grant. To the con-

trary, they appear to be very "solid"
against him. They have not for-

gotten his shameful record. The
Baltimore Gazette is correct when it
says of the proposed movement:

"But it would be a blind folly or down-
right idiocy on the part of the South to lend
itself to such a wretched game. "

We do not apprehend the slightest
danger in North Carolina from any
suoh foolish movement. A few hun-

gry office seekers may plunge in, but
the Democratic rank and file will re-

sist Grantism to the bitter end, how-

ever sweetly he may sing.

It is now said that the "true in-

wardness" of Gen. Toombs's letter is
that he is for Grant. He says he
would rather see Grant made Dicta-
tor than see a Northern Democrat
President. We copy the following
paragraph concerning him from the
Washington letter in the Baltimore
8un

"To his mind Grant represents the best
assurance to the South of restored dignity
and equality in the Union. 'What more
natural, then,', said the politician already
quoted, 'than that Toombs should seek to
help Grant at the North? With all his wild
talk. Gen. Toombs is remarkably wise as a
counselor. Nobody would be more apt to
see the certain damage to Grant's chances
for the Republican nomination likely to
follow the victories of the Republicans in
the fall elections. If assured of success

.with Blaine or Sherman they would have
no use fur Grant, whom they propose to
take only as a dernier retort, and as security
against the South, knowing what an enfant
terrible he is at the North, and perfectly
reckless of the effect upon himself. Toombs
saw his opportunity to help Grant by ap-
pealing to the apprehensions of the Stal-
warts of a new rebellion at the South, and
used it with characteristic audacity.' "

"Hark, from the Toombs a doleful
sound."

Mr. Stephens says no one is autho-

rized to say that be would support
Grant, but be believes that the South
would support him in preference to
Tilden. He does not think that the
latter would get five States as against
Grant. The Washington correspon-
dent of the Baltimore Sun says of
Mr. Stephens:

"He freely avows his strong personal re
gard for Grant, whom he thinks worthy to
rank with the phenomenal men of history.
He has the fullest confidence in Grant's
judgment and patriotism, and thinks-- be
has been mucn misapprenenaeu now norm
and South. There is nothing new in all
this, as Mr. Stephens has repeatedly ex-
pressed his admiration for Gen. Graft, be-
tween whom and himself a warm recipro-
cal interest has existed since their first
meeting at City Point in the test winter of
the war."

The Agricultural Department puts
the crops in the United States for
1870 as follows: corn, 1,500,151,570
bushels; cotton, 4,926,288 bales; bar-

ley, 40,184,000 bushels; buckwheat,
13,438,000 bushels; oats, 365,000,000
bushels; potatoes, 181,362,340 bush
els; rye, 20,646,000 bushels; tobacco,
384,050,650 pounds; wheat 448,750,- -

000 bushels.

The Augusta (Ga.) Chronicle says
this, and it is comforting:

"Out of about one hundred and thirty
Democratic newspapers published in Geor-
gia, there is not one that would touch
Grant with a forty-fo- ot pole."

Spirits Turpentine.
The Charlotte Atemocrqt is

boasting of a farmer who raised 25 bales of
cotton on 23 acres of land.

" reaching and ttecilmg" ap- -

in the Stab as an editorial. TheBjared Reporter copies and fsils to give
credit.

fie v. John W. Primrose is to
be installed pastor of Grassy Creek Pres
byterian church, Granville county, that was
organised more than lso years ago.

The Granville county Commis-
sioners will investigate the insol-
vent lists returned by the sheriffs .for the
years as we learn from
the Jfree Lance. . lagl-

Pittsboro Record-- . On the 11th
mat. Mr. W. T. Dorsett had th misfortune
of losing. I -

by
-

fire
-- l

his
..
cotton-gi- n

. and wool- -
,''earning nncuiw, isa eiore-nous- e wnn

portion of Us contents.
The following is the Tarboro

Southerner' rhyme on tne marriage of Mr.
Miles (Jommander and Miss Alethia Weeks

A tale of joy this notice speaks,
To travel Miles has taken Weeks.

Revivals reported in Raleigh
Christian Advocate : Jones circuit, 5 added;
Mt. Olivet circuit, total 90 additions;
Uwharrie circuit, 43 converts; Pittsboro
circuit, 05 converts, 00 additions total.

tracted services. The Methodist began,
the Disciples followed and the Missionary
Baptist fell in line. The Methodist and
Disciples have received five each. Have
not heard the result of the other meeting.

Coleraine (Bertie) items: The atablesof
Mr. Wesley Green, living near this place,
were completely destroyed by fire last
week. His horse, a fat hog and a quantity
of fodder were burned up with the build-
ing. The Grange store, opened here a
short time ago, is meeting with unprece-
dented success. If conducted upon a sub-
stantial basis, it will be an institution that
will very materially benefit our planters.

Washington note: Much sympathy is
felt for Joseph Laughinghouse, living eight
miles from this place, on the south side of
the river, and in the lower edge of Pitt
county, who had the misfortune to nave his
gin house, cotton-scre- stables and two
barns of corn burned on Friday night last
by an incendiary fiend.

TJE3CJB3 CITY.
NEW ADVKBTISBITIKNTS,

Munsoh "King" of shirts.

A. B. O Residence wanted.
Heinsbbbobb Myrtle Lawn.
A. David Figures will show.
G. A. Feck Kerosene 8 cents.
J. S. McEachbkn $10 reward.
BOATWRIGHT & MoKOT Will Close.

Masonic Meeting St. John's Lodge.
CnoKLT & Morris Buggies at auction .

T. A. Watson & Co. Stop and examine

Local Dots.
There was only one trifling case

for the Mayor's Court yesterday morning.

In a eame of base ball between
two of our juvenile clubs, which was
played yesterday afternoon, the "Star-
lights" scored 29, and the "Hard to Beat"
25.

The Charlotte Observer inti
mates that the Alice Oates Comic Opera
Company will probably cancel its engage-
ment here on account of not being able to
make convenient railroad connections. The
Observer says: "As a rule, whatever com
pany visits unarioiie rareiy goes to Wil-

mington, on the same trip, and vice versa."

Marrow Escape.
A colored man called at the gunsmith

establishment of Messrs. Perdew & Craig,
on Front street, yesterday afternoon, for
the purpose of getting a gun repaired. He
was explaining to Mr. Craig, one of the
proprietors, that he bad been tryiog to dis
charge his gun during the day, but it
wouldn't go off, and removed the cap from
the touch bole, leaving, it is supposed, the
fulminating powderou the nipple, when
his thumb slipped, the hammer flew back,
and the weapon was discharged, the con-

tents striking a double-barr- el gun sitting
near the window, making such an indenta
tion in one of the barrels as to render the
weapon almost valueless, and then passing
through the window, knocking out two
panes of glass. It was very fortunate that
no one was injured by the accident.

Sir. Davis' Address.
At the Opera House, this evening, com

mencing at half past 7 o'clock, our citisens
will have an opportunity of enjoying a Tare
treat of a literary character, the occasion
being the delivery of a lecture by Hon.
George Davis, entitled "A Study in Colo
nial History." The subject is one of pecu-

liar interest, while the superior attainments
and marked ability of the distinguished-- J

lecturer will clothe it with such brilliant at
tractiveness that none can fail to be pleased
as well as edified and instructed. The pro-

ceeds will be tor the benefit of the Histori-
cal and Scientific Society, and we bespeak
for the lecturer a crowded house.

Thanksgiving- - Offering.
Those of our merchants on Water, Front,

Market, or any other street, who wish to
make a thanksgiving offering, to assist that
worthy charitable institution, the Oxford
Orphan Asylum, can band or send in their
contributions at noon to-da- y to Col. John
L. Cantwell. at the Produce Exchange.
who will- - cheerfully receive it and forward
it as a thanksgiving offering from the mer
chants of Wilmington, and, as the Institu
tion needs help to carry on its noble work.
it is to be hoped that a very respectable
amount of funds will be contributed .

Thermometer Record.
The following will show the state of the

thermometer, at.the stations mentioned, at
4.31 yesterday evening, Washington mean
time, as ascertained from the daily bulletin
issued from the Signal Office in this city:
Atlanta . .... .59 Key West, 78
Augusta.., 65 Mobile..... 67
Charleston, 61 Montgomery 64
Charlotte ...58 New Orleans,.... 72
Corsicana, 75 PuntaRassa,.....75
Galveston, 73 Savannah .67
Havana......... .78 St. Marks....... .
Indianola, 77 Wilmington;;., .oo
Jacksonville I

Accident.
A colored man by the name of Joe Aaron,

in the employment of Mr. Geo. Myers, was
accidentally hurt yesterday afternoon by a
heavy box of bacon falling on one of his
legs. It was though tfat first that his limb
was broken, but upon closer examination it
was found that, though his leg was badly
crushed; no bones were broken. '

TJnmallable flatter.
The following is the unmaflable matter

remaining in the city post office at this
date: '

Thommas & Redfern, Monroe, N. C,
Charles Hoffman, Marion, 8. C. ; MissKate
Foster, Florence; Miss Mary Dixson,
French Creek, N. C; Mies Sallio Mitchel,
New Berne, N. C.

Rnril A rrinnm.
On Friday last, the 21st inst., Mr. Nath'l

Jacobi, of this city, the Supreme Deputy of
the Royal Arcanum for this State, insti-

tuted a Council of the Order at Newbern,
with twenty-on- e charter members, and
which will be knownas Trent Council.

To-Da- y's Indications.
For the South Atlantic and East Golf

States, rising, followed in the western por-

tion by falling barometer, nearly stationary
temperature, variable winds, and clear or
partly cloudy weather.

Terrible Accident at Rocky Poin- t-
Four Children Burned te Death.

The house of one Jacob Keaten, colored,
oh Mr. G. Z. French's "Excelsior" planta-
tion, at Rocky Point, Pender county, was
accidentally destroyed by fire on Monday
last, about 13 o'clock, and his four children
perished in the flames. It seems that the
father was off at work and the mother visit-
ing somewhere in the neighborhood,! the
children being left alone in the house, the
oldest being a boy about seven years of
age, and the other three ranging from an
infant up to five or six years of age. The
body of the oldest boy was found outside
the house, reclining in a corner of the fence,
while the unrecognized remains of the other
children were found amoung the ruins of
the burnt building. The origin of the'fire
is unknown, but it is supposed that the
clothing of the boy caught fire, and that in
trying to extinguish it he set fire to the
bouse and finally escaped into the yard,
where he perished.

Criminal court.
The following cases were disposed of

yesterday:
State vs. Call Williams, charged with

failure to work roads. Defendant found
not guilty.

State vs. Charlotte Beach, aUas Henrietta
Grady, charged with larceny. Defendant
submits, and is sentenced to three years in
the penitentiary.

State vs. Charlotte Beach, charged with
larceny. Defendant submits.

State vs. N. B. Morse, charged with for
cible trespass. A juror withdrawn and a
mistrial declared.

State vs. Elisha Jenkins, Henry Gause
and George Brown, charged with larceny.

State vs. James Henderson, charged with
larceny. Case on trial.

An Unsuccessful Search. -

A search warrant was issued by Justice
Gardner, yesterday afternoon, for the re-

covery of certain articles said to have been
stolen from C. W. Vesseli, a seaman em-

ployed on one of the vessels in port, by one
of his shipmates by the name of C. Mash- -

burne. The warrant, together with a State
warrant for the arrest of the man charged
with the crime, was placed in the hands of
Constable T. G. Bunting, who made a
general raid upon all the sailor boarding
houses on Nutt and Water streets, but failed
to discover the man be was in search of or
any of the goods said to have been stolen,
which consisted of a pair of boots, a pair
of mitts, a quilt, a sailor's sack, and other
articles.

The Work mt New Inlet.
The first receipts of heavy granite rock

for the sea-fa-ce and caping of the dam at
New Inlet reached this city on Monday last
by the Wilmington, Columbia & Augusta
Railroad. The damage to the derrick scow
by the late fire will not interfere with the
placing of the granite in position, as tem-
porary arrangements have been made to
meet the emergency, so that the work will
go on while the scow is being rebuilt.

Base slall.
There will be a match game of base ball

at the Athletic Grounds, next Thursday,
November 27th, at 2 o'clock, between the
"Independent Nine" and the "Wilmington
Nine" of this city. We understand that
some of the best players in the city, from
other clubs, will participate in the match.
The public are cordially invited to attend,
and as it will be Thanksgiving Day we

predict that a large crowd will be present,

fisnr of letters
Remaining m the City Post Office, Nov.

l, 187W, unclaimed:
A Miss Sarah Anderson, miss Lizzie

Allen, James Allen, J W Armstrong.
R V Rnnitto Tl V Rrnon Hom'l Rfnon)

Chas Barnett, G W Baker. TEC Barbara.
J R Brown, John Brown, J A Bryant, J B
isaiton, reter isowens, JSdwsrd Brysoo,
Eliza Barton.

C Daniel Cooper, J K Cotlar. W J Cut- -

lar, Mike Carroll, Hannah Collins. P M
Craig, miss Nora Carroway.

D Miss Hattie Davis, miss Phoebe Davis.
ii J K .Everett, Margaret Ifllerby.
F Lucy- - Flowers, Lary Fisher, Alex

Fornev. miss Henrietta Fale.
G Mrs Anna Grainger, Louisa Grainger,

mrs reggy uouwin.
H-- JM Hancock, Wm Harsen, Alex

Hoggins, Eliza J Harker, Rutbie Howard,
Lucy J Hines, Mary Hall, Silfa Highsmitn,
Mary JH11L

J Diana Johnson, Richard Johnson, W
J Johnson.

K Alonzo Kennedsy, Sam'l Killing,
Mary King.' '

L EJLee, Emanuel London, Joseph
Lucas, Caloin Loftio.

M Susan Ann McRae, Claring McCal- -
locfe, Alice Moore, Alex Murrell. Billy Mc
Gill, Bryant McMillan, Frank McCall, John
Martin.

N Ennis Nelson, James Nicksoo, Violet
JNixon, miss Annie .Norton.

P R B Parker, W HPayson.
QDamond Quince.
K Rev B N Richardson.
8 Jacob A Sbelping. Jr. C N Small.

Chas W Stewart, Frank G Sargent, Hannah
J smith, Mannda Bcott, mrs Mary Stokes,
John Sauls.

T Geo W Truesdale, Elizabeth Theese.
VY Xork Waters, K U Wimbusb, Dr H

W Ward, ReV Lewis Williams, L C O Wil-
liams, J O Wiggs, Rev H Williams, Archie
Wilkios, A G Walker, Chas E Walker,
Sarah Wilkinson, Sallie Wnitlege, Polly
Walker, Mariah Washington, miss Kate
Williams, Harriet Williams, Elcy White,
Carrie Waddell, Mary Jane Wheaton.

Persons calling for letters in the above
list will please i say "advertised." If not
called for within thirty days they will be sent
to the Dead Letter Office.

. Ed. R Beikx, P. M.
Wilmington, Hew Hanover Co., N. C.

The Detroit Free Press Fiend has bees
punning on Dr. Bait's Cough Syrup. We
will net a new hat that this is only grati-
tude, for all thinking men know its merits.

Seek, t

BIVKB AND JTIA KING.
The British barqe Mystic lie, Patter

son, cleared at Boston on the 22d inst. for
this port.

The Norwegian barque Boss, Hansen,
arrived at Antwerp, from this port, on the
22d inst.

Capt. Blackford, of the Scbr John,
which was wrecked off Porter's Neck,
Topsail Sound, on Saturday last, together
with his crew, arrived here yesterday, and
are trying to make arrangements to reach
New York. They are in a destitute condi-
tion, having lost everything by the disaster,
from which they made such a narrow es-

cape.

The Norwegian brig Prosperile, Capt.
Beruldsen, previously reported as ashore at
Federal Point, Was visited by the surveying
party which went down from this city
Monday and returned yesterday. They re
port the sea breaking over her and the
vessel full of water, and going to pieces.
The crew landed at Federal Point early
Monday morning, and yesterday went
aboard again, after muca difficulty in get
ting through the surf, and were engaged
during the day in trying to save the rigging,
sails, etc., but with slight chances of suc-
cess. The officer in charge of the Govern.
ment works at the point is giving all the
assistance in his power. The brig was
owned by I. Jergensen, of Tvedestrande,
Norway, registered 270 tons, was valued at
$20,000, and insured in Norway to the
amount of $10,000. The ship's papers were
saved. The Prosperiie went ashore Mon-

day morning at 1 o'clock instead of 10 A.
M., as was incorrectly printed in yesterday's
paper. I

CITY 1TEH&.
Chew Jackson'sBest Sweet Navy Tobacco.

THE MORNING STAB can ftlwavs be had at tne
following places In the city : The Porcell Bouse,
nams- - news' sstana. ana tne BTa Office.

A SWBBT BKBATff. clear eves, clnrirma mm.
plexlon, flne figure and perfect health, are all in-
sured by using Flagg's Liver and Stomach Pad.
Office, Boom 43, Purcell House.

BLBCTRIC BELTS A mm mm tnr nunnm
debility, premature decay, exhaustion, etc. The
only reliable cure. Circulars mailed free. Address

K. REEVES, 43 Chatham St., N.Y.

The Piedmont Nnrserv. at Green iihnra. N ft
M. C. Dixon, Proprietor, offers for sale first class
Apple and Pear Trees, delivered to purchaser's R.E.
Depot, at 11 cents each, up to the 20th of Novem -
oer.

Book BXJroxBT. BmsUBKBSa Stab Book Bind
ery does all kinds of Binding and Ruling in a work
manlike manner, and at reasonable prices. Her
chants and ethers needing Receipt Books, or other
work, may rely on promptness in the execution of
their orders.

FINE ENGLISH GUNS. The attention of snorts
men Is invited to the advertisement f Messrs. J.
W. ToUey, manufacturers of fine breech-loadin- g

guns, Birmingham, England. Their guns are made
to order according to specifications and measure
ments lumisnea, tnus ensuring tne rient crook,
length of stock &c.

A WORLD OF GOOD. One of the most nonn- -
lar medicines now before the American public, is
nuiijumn. zou see it everywnere. reopie iaaeit with sood effect. It builds them ud. It is not
as pleasant to the taste as some other Bitters as it
is not a whiskey drink. It is more like the old
fashioned bone-s-et tea that has done a world of
good. If yeu don't feel just right try Hop Bitters.

Nunda Nnes.

THS SAME OLD STORY Is that some noor
mortal has been suddenly raised to affluence and
comfort by having invested a spare dollar or two in
me lasi arawing at new uneass or tne Louisiana
State Lottery. Address M. A. Dauphin, P. O, Box
693, New Orleans.JLa., or same person at No. 819
Broadway, New ton city, N. Y. , before the next
drawing, which will be December 16th, when Gens.
G. T. Beauregard and Jubal A. Early will have sole
management of the distribution of one half a mil-
lion or dollars.

WHAT EMINENT PHYSICIANS 8AY. Pax-Vfsm- va

or Malabia. Colden's Lieblg's Extract
of Beef and Tonic Invigorator is particularly use-
ful when tonics are required, being tolerated when
other forms of animal food are rejected. Ia Diph-
theria, Ague. Malarial, Typhoid Fever, and every
depressing disease, we have prescribed itwith ex-
cellent success. J. H, Leslie, M. D. , G. P. Copp,

Drs. S. L. and-J- . C. Nidelet, all of St. Louis, and
many others. Gbxeh as Flankbb, Agents, wil
mington.

A BENEFACTRESS. Just open the deor for
her, and Mrs. Winslow will prove the American
Florence Nightingale of the Nursery. Of this we
are so sure that we will teach oar "Susy" to si
"A blessing en Mrs. Winslow." for helDine her
survive and escape the griping, colicking and teeth
lng siege. MBS. WTNSLOW'B SOOTHING SY
BUP relieves the child from pain, and cures dysen
tery and diarrhoea. It softens the gums, reduces
mnammauon, cures wina cone, ana carries tne m
fact safelv through the teething period. It per
forms precisely what it professes to perform, every
part of it nothing less. We have never seen Mrs.
Winslow know her only through the preparation
of her "Soothing Syrup for Children Teething." If
we naa tne power we would make her, as she is, a
physical saviour to the infant race. Sold by all
druggists, xo cents a Dotue

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Buggies at Auction.
nPHIS DAY (WEDNESDAY), THE SALE WILL
JL
commence at our Sales Rooms, at 13 M. sharp.

CRONLY St MORRIS,

nov 26 It Auctioneers.

Kerosene Oil 8 Cents Per Gallon.

rrx) MEET COMPETITION I OFFER A NO. 1
X article of KEROSENE OIXi at 8 eents per

gallon. Safety Oil M cents a gallon. Sold only
at retail. Sash, Doors. Blinds, Paints and Oils
at Bottom races.

Send along your orders,
novtt tf GEO. A. PECK.

, ST. JOHN'S HALL, '.

38th November, 1879.

THE REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING OF
JL ST. JOHN 8 LODGE, No. 1, F. St A. M.,

will be heMton (THURSDAY) Evening,
at 1& o'clock.

Tne presence of every member is desired, as the
officers for the ensuing year are to be elected at
tms meeting.

novSe-- lt JAMBS C. MUND8, Sec'y.

Ten Dollars Reward.
WILL FAY TEN DOLLARS FOB EVIDENCEJ

that will convict the party or parties who shot my

Calf, on corner 13th andCastle streets, en Monday
evening, Z4tn instant,

nov SSlt JOHN a McEACHBRN.

Boatwright & McKoy
"TILL CLOSE THEIR STORE ON THURS-

DAY, 27th inst., Thanksgiving Day. Please send

in your orders to day. Don't forget that the mate
rials for a good dinner can be had at

nov S5 It BOATWRIGHT Ss McKOY'S.

Stop and Examine.
No- - 6, MARKET HOUSE, andSTALL MARKET, will offer TO DAY a flne as-

sortment of Mountain Beef, Pork, 8ausagee. Spare
Bibs and Back Bone of the best quality.

Also, a fine lot ot Turkeys and Poultry at Bottom
Prices. Call early and order your Thanksgiving
Dinner.

nov 96 tf T. A. WATSON CO.. Prop's.

The thermometer has recorded te
ven times below the freezing point
thus far this winter at our office.

That old Returning Board ghost
disturbs the dreams of the slumber-

ing Stalwart prodigiously. Skit-- !

Governor Hendricks says he has
not spoken even unkindly of Mr.
Tilden, much less denounced him.
Another lie spiked. Next.

The New York Herald is now in
search of Grantism among Southern
Democrats. It is on a much colder
track than when it is searching for
the North Pole.

There is a project afoot in New
York to have an American line of
steamers between that city and
Liverpool. They are to be built of
iron and of approved pattern.

Some Virginia Republicans visited
Hayes the other day, when he gave
them a sharp rebuke for having aided
the Readjusters in the recent elec-

tion. He advised them to cooperate
with the Debtpayera. Score one for
Hayes.

Rev. John N. Gallagher, D. D..
the newly elected Bishop of Louisi-

ana, is a native of Mason county,
Kentuoky, is a University of Vir-

ginia man, was a very gallant Colonel
in the Confederate army, and was
originally a lawyer.

A recent New York letter says :

"It would not be surprising if the
next sensation should be a collapse
of the gambling in cotton and bread
staffs, which within the past few
days has seriously operated to check
the foreign export movement, as well
as to unsettle domestic trade."

Gen. Ewing, of Ohio, lately de-

feated for Governor, is in New York.
He is trying to harmonize the two
wings of the Democracy. He has
had consultations with both Tilden
and Kelly. He says unless the party
closes up its divisions in New York
there will be great disaster next year.
Mr. Seymour can doubtless heal the
sores and possibly no one else can.

..v..-.-
-

Five steamers for Europe left New
York on Saturday with full cargoes.
There was a large quantity Of to
bacco taken for Germany. The
principal aggregates are : Grain,
669,800 bushels; corn, 60,000 bushels;
flour, 17,000 barrels and 73,900 sacks;
cheese, 20,000 boxes; bacon, 15,000

boxes; batter, 1,700 packages; cot
The churches here have been holding proton, 8,400 bales.


